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An array of polymer grid triodes connected by a common grid functions as a "plastic
retina," providing local contrast gain control for image enhancement. This simple device,
made from layers of conducting polymers, functions as an active resistive network that
performs center-surround filtering. The polymer grid triode array with common grid is a
continuous analog of the discrete approach of Mead, with a variety of fabrication ad-
vantages and significant savings in area within the unit cell of each pixel.

When a person views a brightly lighted where the brackets denote an average value
external scene through a window from in- and the sum is over neighboring pixels
side a poorly lighted room, the individual within the averaging range (the center-sur-
has no difficulty seeing simultaneously the round or blurring range). Equtation 2 is
details of both the internal scene and the cequivalent to
external scene. This is done by local con-
trast control; the visual system locally ad- ,= V log (3)
justs the gain using lateral inhibition. _ _

Consider the office scene in Fig. 1. When The denominator is the geometric mean.
the original (14-bit) image is displayed with Equation 3 is the mathematical expression
only the dynamic range available on the of Mead's local contrast enhancement algo-
printed page (about 8 bits) (Fig. IA), gray rithm (1 ); it can be generalized to allow for
regions greater than 255 are clipped (set to a weighted average by replacing 1/N by wi,
255), simulating saturation in the region of where we are the weights.
highest brightness. When the image is If the original image of the office scene is
rescaled (the intensity of each pixel was di- processed with the Mead algorithm (Fig.
vided by 8) and displayed over the same dy- IC), one can see details in the entire image
namic range (Fig. IB), it is analogous to the even within the limited range available on
image shown on a video display with reduced the printed page. The simulations in Fig. I
gain; the features are visible only in the back- demonstrate the power of local contrast
ground (bright) regions. In both cases, a great enhancement. Fig. 1. (A) Original (14-bit) image of an office
deal of information contained in the original In this report, we show that the local scene displayed with only the dynamic range
(14-bit) image is lost: in Fig. lA, the viewer contrast enhancement algorithm (Eqs. 2 available on the printed page (about 8 bits). Gray
cannot see any detail in the bright regions of and 3) can be implemented with a simple values greater than 255 were clipped (set to
the image, and in Fig. IB, the viewer cannot device Imnade from layers of condticting poly 255). Features are visible only in the foreground
see any detail in the darker regions of the mers. The device consists of an array f (dark) regions. (B) The same image, rescaled (the

imeagye. ailpolyhedarkerregionsofthe mers grd tidesPconsf
n ced intensity of each pixel was divided by 8) and

image. polyrmer grid triocdes (PGTs) 3 connecteci again displayed with the dynamic range available
Local contrast control involves a combri- throulgha a common grid, whiclh serves as a on the printed page (again, gray values greater

nation of logarithmic compression and lat- resistive network. than 255 were clipped). Features are clearly vis-
eral inhibition, the latter provided by a In a layered thin-film PGT (Fig. 2A), the ible only in the (bright) background. (C) The result
horizontal resistive network (a neural net- top layer (5) is the anode and the bottom of using local contrast gain control on the office
work) (1, 2). After logarithmic compres- layer (1) is the cathode. The third electrode scene. The 14-bit image was renormalized with
sion, the output (V,) from a given pixel i is (3), analogouLs to the grid in a vacuum tube Eq. 3 and a Gaussian-weighted average over a
proportional to the log of the intensity (I) triode, is an open network of polyaniline 13 pixel by 13 pixel neighborhood. Features are

r ) A \ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nowvisible throughout the image.of that pixel (PANI) protonated to the highly conducting
V = V0 log I, (1) form with camphor sulfonic acid (CSA) (3).V, Semiconducting polymer forms layers 2 and

where V, is the constant of proportionality. 4, between the anode and the polymer grid common grid functions as a resistive net-
Lateral inhibition is implemented by sulb- and between the polymer grid and the cath- work that computes the blurring (averag-
tracting from Vi the average of the sur- ode, and fills the void spaces within the ing) in Eq. 2. (ii) The output current at one
rounding values; thus, the renormalized im- porous PANI-CSA network (3'). node of the PGT array is approximately the
age is defined by An array of PGTs with a common grid difference between the input anode-to-

(Fig. 2B) can perform local contrast en- cathode voltage and the local grid voltage.
vi = V,) log Ii -(V0 log ) hancement like that simulated in Fig. 1. Because the local grid voltage is the local

-V,) Because the thin films that constitute the average [see (i)], the PGT array acts as a
=V0 log II N Elog I 2) PGT array can be processed from solution, center-surround filter (1, 2) that computes

I ~~~~they can be layered directly on an array of the difference in Eq. 2. (iii) The PGT array

UNIAX(Corporation, 6780 CortonaRnoad, Santa Barbara, photodetectors. Each node of the PGT ar- with common grid provides the high input
CA 93117, USA. ray correspronds to one pixel of the image. resistance needed for open circuit detector
*Permanent address: Department ot Psychology, Stan- The array of PGTs with a common grid operation (4), which results in the logarith-
tord University, Stanford, CA 94305, USA. performs three important functions: (i) Thle mliC compression in Eq. 2.
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A B 1.0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Va5 V, the current can be suppressed
Top 0.8 -11 v from 1 mA to zero by changing V., In the

4 3 :Z~~~~ ~~~~~~ 0.6 inset to Fig. 4, we replotted -the curves from
2 E'0 1V gthe two limiting dt es( n

Substrate 0.2- V = + 13.2 V) as a function of Va - V
Boftom ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ov g acBottom OQo 2 4 6 8 10 +13.20.0 Because the forward-bias data collapse onto

C Vac vac Vg(V a single curve, Eq. 5 is indeed valid. Con-
sider then the array of POTs, with common
grid, sketched in Fig. 2B, and assume, for

MEH (1400A1megohm ~~~~~~~~~simplicity, that the common grid is ground-
MEH (1 500 A) I-1 ..ed at infinity. Because of the common grid

Glass substrate -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 Vg =1(a)(6)
Va8 (V)

Fig. 2. (A) Structure of the PGT. Layers I and 5 Fig. 4. The /ac versus Vccurves for different grid where (Va) denotes the average over neigh-
are the cathode and anode (pixel) arrays, respec- voltages (Vg). (inset) The two limiting data sets lVg boring 'pixels with a distance determined by
tively. The other layers are continuous films corn- = -11 V (solid line) and Vg = ±13.2 V (line with the sheet resistance of the grid and the
mon to all the PGTs within the array: 2 and 4 are circles)] as a function of Vac Vgodcacet rud ftersitv ae
semiconducting layers, poly(2-methoxy-5-(2'- (in this case, PVK). The characteristic
ethyl-hexyloxy)-1,4-phenylene vinylene) (MEH- length over which the average is taken (1)
PPV), and 3is the common grid network filled with while a voltage (Va,) was applied between is given by
semiconductor (3'). (B) Schematic diagram of an
array of PGTs with a ommon grid. Thickness the anode and the cathode of the left triode12
(between anode and cathode) is about 0.3 p.m. (Fig. 2C). The voltage of the common gridL= (u)1(7
Each anode-cathode pad is, for example, 50 p.mn was measured near the neighboring triode where p is the sheet resistance of the PANI
on a side. (C) Four PGTs in an array with a com- on the far right; Vg9 at this neighboring network grid and a is the conductance per
mon grid. position responds in proportion to Va,c (Fig. unit area to ground through the resistive

3) such that Vg = 13KV.) (where 13 is a PVK layer.
constant of proportionality), that is, the We conclude that the current output

40- grid voltage responds to the local input and from each pixel of the array is given by
provides a local average.

30 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Thefinal step required to demonstrate acFV 1(a)

~~,20 0 ~~~~~the validity of the POT implementation of
* ~~~~~~~~~~localcontrast enhancement is to show that (Vac 3(a)(a/V

1 0 it computes the center-surround difference (8)
in Eq. 2. The equivalent circuit of the POT Equa-tion 8 is equivalent to Eq. 3 provided

o 110 2 (3) is two coupled diodes connected back- that the output of each detector on the010(20304 0to-back, like a bipolar transistor (4). This is focal plane array V('), which serves as input
achieved by using semiconducting polymer to an individual pixel i, is proportional to

Fig. 3. Grid voltage Vg is proportional to input in layers 2, 3', and 4. For the prototype the logarithm of the intensity: V(' ix log IU,
voltage applied at neighboring positions, that is,h f hLh

the gid vltagprovdes locl aveage;the olt: array sketched in Fig. 2C, layer 2 was fab- where I(' is the intensity of the light inci-
age Vac~is applied between the anode and cath- ricated with a material of sufficient conduc- dent on the ith pixel. Because Vo0t o log IL
ode onthe lft ofthe aray, ad Vg s meaured tivity to make an ohmic contact to the grid, for photovoltaic detectors under open cir-
near the rightmost triode of the array (Fig. 20). so that the equivalent circuit is simplified to cuit conditions, the logarithmic compres-

a diode in series with a resistor. In the sion of Eq. 1 is straightforward (4).
initial experiments, polyvinylcarbazole The POT-array image processor differs

Thus, local contrast enhancement, as (PVK) was used for resistor layer 2. In fundamentally from those built with dis-
described by Eqs. 2 and 3, can be directly forward bias crete silicon field-effect transistors (1, 2).
implemented with the POT array in Fig. The POT array makes use of the spreading
2B. The effective computation rates in- (Vac - Vg) Vg resistance of the PANI control-grid net-
volved are impressive: The equivalent cal- Ir= ,e-y V,,) + + R (4) work to provide the interconnection of a
culation implemented on a serial computer

R R

given node to its neighbors; the conductiv-
would require about 40 million multiplica- where y is a constant (3), R1 is the internal ity of the PANI network enables center-
tions per second (256 X 256 pixels, 30 series resistance of the diode (from the bulk surround filtering as a result of lateral
frames per second, 13 X 13 blurring with resistivity of the semiconducting material charge redistribution initiated by contrast
separable convolution), used in 4), and Rs is the series resistance differences. Charge redistribution through a
We have fabricated POT arrays with resulting from the PVK layer (2). Because continuous layer of material provides a nat-

four triodes on a single substrate, all with a the semiconducting layer is fabricated from ural means for averaging (blurring).
common grid (Fig. 2C). The fabrication a high-resistivity, pure semiconducting By controlling the concentration of
process for the triode array is similar to that polymer such as poly(phenylene vinylene) PANI in the network, one can control the
o-f aI single11C POT, (3); the%, prnia ifeec PPV) ort one f it oubedriaies reitviyoe ma -nyo-rder of agntud
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interesting because it allows in situ dynamic Laser-Driven Movement of Three-Dimensional
control of the spatial decay length. Thus,
one can vary both p and or (Eq. 7) so as to Microstructures Generated by Lasr Rapid
achieve values for L (either statically or Prototyping
dynamically) ranging from a few microme-
ters to 1 cm. Olaf Lehmann and Michael Stuke*
We have shown that this simple device,

made from layers of conducting polymers,
provides both logarithmic compression and Three-dimensional microstructures consisting of aluminum oxide and aluminum were
lateral inhibition of response, as required for fabricated by laser-induced direct-write deposition from the gas phase. Trimethylamine
local contrast control. Nevertheless, the alane and oxygen were used as precursors. Thermal expansion forces resulting from
plastic retina is at an early stage of devel- suitable laser irradiation were used to drive the movement of microstructure parts. Ap-
opment. The utility of the PGT array for plications include micromechanical actuators, such as microtweezers and micromotors.
image enhancement will depend on a num- The one-step nature of the laser direct-write process allows rapid prototyping of such
ber of factors-including, for example, sen- devices.
sitivity, noise, dynamic range, and match-
ing from one pixel to the next-that must
be tested on an engineering prototype.

For a full plastic retina, the PGT image Lithography and etching techniques that away from the stationary laser focus at a
enhancement array would be fabricated di- were originally developed for microelectron- speed equal to the linear growth speed of
rectly onto the output side (back) of a pho- ics applications can also be used to fabricate the material, keeping the laser focus on the
todetector array (for example, an infrared de- sensors, actuators, or other micromechanical rod tip (3). LCVD was first demonstrated
tector array) with each detector output pad as devices on silicon. However, these tech- for carbon (4) and silicon (5) rods, but it
the anode or cathode of the PGT at that niques require photo masks to be made be- has also been applied to the production of
node. The semiconductor layers would be cast fore the microstructures can be produced, long carbon (6), silicon (7), and boron (8)
sequentially from solution and applied onto and the production itself consists of many fibers. More complex structures such as mi-
the detector array much like an antireflection complicated and time-consuming steps-for crosprings (9) have been obtained by mov-
coating. The final contrast-enhanced output example, because vertical structure varia- ing the substrate on a bent track with the
would be connected to a demultiplexer by tions can be performed only indirectly. use of a goniometer, instead of simply pull-
"bump bonding"; that is, by cold-welding in- Structural redevelopment often requires re- ing it linearly. Recently, we used two inter-
dium bumps arrayed reciprocally on the PGT design of the masks. As a result, such tech- secting laser beams to create complex 3D
array output and on the demultiplexer input. niques are economical mainly for mass pro- microstructures consisting of aluminum ox-

Alternatively, the PGT array could be duction of devices that do not need any ide rods (10); our technique enables direct
used to process the image after analog-to- further development. Other mask-based writing in free space in virtually any direc-
digital conversion and integrated directly techniques, such as the x-ray deep etching tion, as explained below.
into a display (such as a liquid-crystal dis- technique LIGA (Lithographie, Galvanofor- When only one laser beam is used, LCVD
play). In this case, the PGT array would be mung, Abformung), also suffer from this can only create rods parallel or nearly paral-
fabricated directly on, as an integral part of, drawback. lel to the incident beam. To obtain rods in
the display: for example, between the con- As a result, methods for the single-step any direction, it was necessary to modify the
trol circuits and the liquid-crystal layer. The generation of three-dimensional (3D) mi- technique. In weakly absorbing materials
data would be logarithmically compressed crostructures have recently received consid- such as alumina, the absorption length of the
digitally and input into the PGT array to erable attention. The idea is to design a laser light is large; the resulting uniform tem-
process the image; the output from the pix- structure with the use of computer-aided perature distribution in the illuminated re-
els of the array of PGTs would serve as the technologies and to transfer the data direct- gion leads to nondirectional material depo-
input to the pixels of the display. ly to a machine, which then automatically

generates a solid structure. This so-called
REFERENCES AND NOTES rapid prototyping enables very fast evolu-
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